
Worldcrunch provides your library access to journalism from a 
network of top global sources, expertly translated into English for 
the first time.

Worldcrunch staff from around the globe react quickly to 
provide relevant stories on current events with original 
commentary and analysis from the international media. Articles 
are written by authoritative national news outlets and then edited 
and translated into English by Worldcrunch's global team of 
multi-lingual journalists.

Multimedia coverage sourced from local news publications includes 
embedded videos, tweets, photos, Google maps, original 
illustrations, and links to the original articles in their original 
language when possible.

“Worldcrunch allows you to tap the editorial 
expertise of leading news outlets around the 
world with a kaleidoscope of perspectives on 
global issues."
The New York Times Syndicate

Full length articles from foreign-
language media translated into 
English

Short, original news briefs on 
major breaking stories, aggregated 
from local sources

Unlimited access to support your 
entire institution, both off-campus 
and in the classroom

TRANSLATION PARTNERS
Le Monde (France)

Folha de Sao Paolo (Brazil)
Caixin (China)

Kommersant (Russia)
Plus 20 more leading media outlets!

For a full list visit:
www.wtcox.com/worldcrunch.cfm 

COVERAGE INCLUDES
World Affairs 

 Business and Finance
Culture and Society

Technology and Science
Opinion and Analysis 

Food 
Eye on the U.S.

Features



Frequently Asked Questions
What is Worldcrunch?
Worldcrunch is a global news service partnering with over 30 of the world’s leading news brands to deliver 
a diverse perspective on current events. Articles are written by authoritative national news outlets and then 
edited and translated into English by Worldcrunch's global team of multi-lingual journalists.
 
What world news brands partner with Worldcrunch?
The growing list of Worldcrunch news partners is available at: http://www.worldcrunch.com/source-partners. 
Countries represented include China, France, Germany, Israel, Italy, Latin America, Russia, Turkey and more!

What devices can patrons use to access Worldcrunch?
Subscribers can access content via the Worldcrunch website from any web browser (Internet Explorer, Google 
Chrome, etc), the Worldcrunch Apps (iPhone, iPad, and Android), or the Worldcrunch mobile site from any 
smartphone or tablet (Windows, Blackberry, etc). 

Can I request a Worldcrunch trial?
Yes. A free one-month trial is available to libraries. To set up a trial please contact your WT Cox Regional Sales 
Director and provide your name, email address and IP addresses. There is also a username and password 
option for easy trial access. 

I can view Worldcrunch without a paid subscription. Why should I purchase this for my library?
Non-subscribers have access to limited content when visiting the Worldcrunch website. For full access to 
Worldcrunch articles and multimedia features a paid subscription is required. 

How will the patrons at my library access Worldcrunch?
Institution access to Worldcrunch is IP authenticated and can include your library’s proxy IP address.  

Can my library view usage statistics for Worldcrunch content?
Yes. Worldcrunch can provide usage statistics (unique users, sessions, and page views) upon request.

What does my order for Worldcrunch cover?
Your library’s order for Worldcrunch will grant you term access to the Worldcrunch site for one calendar year 
beginning with the date of official order. Prorated subscriptions are available in the subscriptions first term.


